
 
 

Individual Cooling – New Colours and Functions for the Petromax Passive 
Cool Box 
Magdeburg, July 2020. Petromax, the equipment specialist for outdoor cooking and outdoor living, is 
expanding its Cool Box range with two more colours and practical accessories. The kx25 and kx50 models 
in the new colours sand and olive are particularly inconspicuous when hunting, in the forest or off-road in 
the terrain. The Cool Boxes in nature's colours are not only better disguised, their surface is also less 
prone to soiling. With the new accessories such as Lock Bracket and Locking Plate, Dry Rack Baskets and 
Adhesive Pads, adventurers can now adapt the Petromax Cool Box to their individual needs. This renders 
the passive cooling system a particularly practical companion on off-road trips, boating and fishing 
excursions or when hunting or camping. 

Conspicuously inconspicuous – perfect disguise in nature  

Owing to the new colours sand and olive, the Petromax ultra-passive cooling system in the 25 L or 50 L 
version blends in perfectly with nature. The surfaces of the Cool Boxes are particularly resistant to soiling 
thanks to the new colours. While the olive-coloured Cool Box is especially suitable for excursions into the 
forest or on hunting trips due to its camouflage green, the sand-coloured model is particularly suitable 
for off-roaders and anglers who are out and about in open terrain. The new colour models offer the same 
technical advantages as the Alpine white Cool Box. The double-walled construction and PU insulation 
keep ice cold for up to 12 days. Without the need for electricity or a generator, the Petromax passive 
cooling system allows for independent – and now inconspicuous – outdoor adventures. 

 

 kx25 kx50 

Material: PE PE 

Colour: sand & olive sand & olive 

Outer dimensions (W x H x D): 58 x 45 x 40.5 cm 68.5 x 50 x 48.5 cm 

Opening inside (W x D): 36.7 x 25.8 cm 47.2 x 34.3 cm 

Base inside (W x D): 34.8 x 23.9 cm 44.9 x 31.5 cm 

Height inside: 29.2 cm 34.8 cm 

Weight: 10.75 kg 14.9 kg 

Filling quantity (max.): 25 litres 50 litres 

Price: €199.99 incl. VAT €289.99 incl. VAT 

Available from: immediately immediately 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Organised and secure – little helpers for your Cool Box 

Petromax offers practical accessories so that everything stays in place in the Cool Box during the next 
adventure in nature. The Petromax Dry Rack Baskets, Lock Bracket, Locking Plate, Adhesive Pad and Seat 
Cushion open up new possibilities for adventurers and their Passive Cool Boxes.  

With the specially adapted Dry Rack Basket for the Petromax Cool Boxes kx25 and kx50, delicate foods 
remain separated from the ice and are not crushed. Placed on the upper inner edge of the Cool Box, up to 
two Dry Rack Baskets can be used per Cool Box. The black Dry Rack Basket made of powder-coated steel 
is resistant to cold and moisture. Thus, provisions such as fruit and vegetables are kept optimally cooled 
and intact.  

 

 Dry Rack Basket for kx25 Dry Rack Basket for kx50 

Material: steel, powder-coated steel, powder-coated 

Colour: black black 

Outer dimensions (W x H x D): 14 x 28 x 17.5 cm 14 x 36 x 23 cm 

Weight: 300 g 450 g 

Price: €14.99 incl. VAT €17.99 incl. VAT 

Available from: immediately immediately 

 

The Petromax Locking Plate with integrated Bottle Opener offers two practical functions. Outdoor 
adventurers can not only securely lock their Cool Box with the accessory, they can also use it as a bottle 
opener. The stainless steel Locking Plate fits exactly where the lower locking plate of the Petromax Cool 
Box is located and is simply exchanged for it. This secures the contents of the Cool Box and at the same 
time ensures convenient opening of bottles with crown cork seals. The Locking Plate is universal and 
therefore suitable for all Petromax Cool Boxes. 

With the Lock Bracket, Petromax offers another accessory for additional safety. The safety bracket made 
of robust stainless steel is simply inserted into the handle of the Petromax Cool Box from above. When 
closing the box, the Lock Bracket locks automatically. Thus, it can no longer be removed from the outside. 
With the help of an additional chain, the ultra-passive cooling system can be secured to a tree near the 
camp or to the bumper of an off-road vehicle, for example. This way your Cool Box and provisions are 
effectively secured against theft, even overnight or when you are away. Practical: The Lock Bracket also 
has an integrated bottle opener.  

 

 Locking Plate Lock Bracket 

Material: stainless steel stainless steel 

Material thickness: 4 mm 4 mm 

Outer dimensions (W x H x D): 8.3 x 8.3 x 1.5 cm 10.4 x 2.2 x 0.4 cm 

Weight: 120 g 100 g 

Price: €19.99 incl. VAT €19.99 incl. VAT 



 
 

Available from: immediately immediately 

 

 

 

Non-slip and comfortable: Adhesive Pad and Seat Pad for the Cool Box 

Those who want additional resilience and a special look for their Petromax passive Cool Box can now use 
the Petromax Adhesive Pad. The Adhesive Pad is made of light-resistant, non-slip material and thus 
reliably protects the passive cooling system against UV radiation, bumps and scratches. This turns the 
Petromax Cool Box into a safe seat and stand – especially practical on fishing or boating trips. Available 
in two sizes (for the kx25 and kx50) and four different designs – grey and brown, each with dragon logo 
or Petromax lettering – the Adhesive Pad imparts an individual look to the lid of the Petromax Cool Box.  

With the comfortable Petromax Seat Cushion made of robust Ripstop (600D), the Petromax Cool Box 
turns into a comfortable seat. Thanks to the easy-to-use four-point push-button system, the Seat Cushion 
can be mounted on the Cool Box lid in no time without interfering with the opening and closing 
mechanism of the passive cooling system. The bottom side of the Seat Cushion is made of non-slip mesh 
fabric and provdes extra support. Available in two sizes (for the kx25 and kx50), the Seat cushion fits 
perfectly on all Petromax Cool Boxes making it a cosy seating option at camp, at sea or when camping. 

 

 Adhesive Pad Seat Cushion 

Material: plastic foam  foam, 
Top: Ripstop fabric 600D. 
Bottom: mesh fabric 

Colour: grey or brown  black 

Dimensions for kx25 (W x H x 
D): 

55 x 0.5 x 37.5 cm 56 x 5.5 x 38.5 cm 

Dimensions for kx50 (W x H x 
D): 

65.5 x 0.5 x 45.5 cm 66 x 5.5 x 46.5 cm 

Weight for kx25: 164 g 487 g 

Weight for kx50 238 g 995 g 

Price for kx25: 

Price for kx50: 

€39.99 incl. VAT 

€49.99 incl. VAT 

€39.99 incl. VAT 

€49.99 incl. VAT 

Available from: September 2020 August 2020 

 

 

  



 
 

About Petromax  

Petromax is one of the leading German manufacturers of equipment for outdoor cooking and outdoor 
living. As such, Petromax creates a coordinated range of products that in a unique way combines tradition 
with innovation . All Petromax products are characterised by the highest level of quality, durability and 
well thought-out details. At the heart of the Petromax product range is the experience of being outdoors 
in nature with traditional yet cleverly designed gear. Feuerhand distributes its products via a well-
developed international network of specialist retailers with currently more than 3,000 shops and via its 
own web shop. Petromax is led by Jonas Taureck and Dr. Pia Christin Taureck.  

Responsible for the content of this press release:  

Petromax GmbH  
Sudenburger Wuhne 61  
39116 Magdeburg/Germany  

Phone: +49 (0)391 / 5568 46 00 
Fax: +49 (0)391 / 5568 46 01 
E-mail: info@petromax.de  

Entry in the Commercial Register: Lower Regional Court of Stendal HRB 13954  

Authorised managing directors  : Dipl.-Kfm. Jonas Taureck, Dr. Pia Christin Taureck  
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